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ABSTRACT 

 

The study analyzed the strategic thinking and performance of Foam Industry in Anambra 

State. The following are the objectives of the study; to examine the effect of opportunity 

utilization, decision-making, cognitive ability, forecasting and creative ability on the 

performance of Foam Industry in Anambra State. This work is anchored on joseph 

Schumpeter’s theory of entrepreneurship. The study reviews the existing literature on the 

implication of Strategic Thinking and Performance. A descriptive survey design method was 

used; the sample technique employed was simple random sampling. ANOVA method of data 

analysis was used. The population of the study is 1393 where the sample size of 304 using 

taro Yammane Formula. The researcher administered 304 questionnaires but only 302 were 

retrieved and used for the analysis. Structured questionnaires were used to gather 

information from the population. The study found that, Opportunity utilization has significant 

positive relationship with the performance of Foam Industry in Anambra State. Decision 

making positively influences the performance of foam industry in Anambra State. Again, 

cognitive ability has insignificant positive relationship with the performance of foam industry 

in Anambra State. Forecasting has no significant effect on performance of foam industry in 

Anambra State, Creative ability has no significant effect on performance of foam industry in 

Anambra State. The study recommended among others that  Opportunity utilization is 

essential component of success on that note we recommend that entrepreneurs should not 

fold their hands and stand idle, but must strategically, systematically and continuously scan 

the business environment in order to utilize the available business opportunities towards 

achieving the set goal. In taking decision we recommend that there should be team work. 

The employers should ensure that there is inclusion of employees in the planning process 

as this greatly creates positive impression in the minds of employees that encourages 

positive thinking that open doors for job satisfaction. 

KEYWORDS: Strategic thinking, Performance, Foam Industry, Forecasting, Creative ability, 

Opportunity utilization 
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1.1 Background of the Study 

Strategic thinking is simply an intentional and rational thought process that focuses on the 

analysis of critical factors and variables that will influence the long-term success of a business, a 

team, or an individual (Strategic Thinking, 2011). 

Strategic thinking includes careful and deliberate anticipation of threats and vulnerabilities to 

guard against and opportunities to pursue. Ultimately strategic thinking and analysis lead to a 

clear set of goals, plans, and new ideas required to survive and thrive in a competitive, changing 

environment. This sort of thinking must account for economic realities, market forces, and 

available resources (Goldman, Scott & Follman (2015). 

Strategic thinking involves making a series of decisions about what actions the company intends 

to take to become more successful. A company often goes through a strategic planning process 

once a year, creating a document that is, in essence, a guidebook for the management team to 

use in the upcoming year. Companies should strive to make strategic thinking an ongoing, year-

round process (Sohrabi, 2012). At the heart of strategic thinking is the ability to anticipate major 

shifts in the competitive marketplace and identify emerging opportunities 

Small and medium scale enterprise (SMEs) now find themselves subject to the same rapid, novel 

and discontinuous changes that have become amplified due to the exceptional advancement in 

technology and globalization (Olajide, Kehinde & Adebiyi, 2016). Any entrepreneur that cannot 

predict into the future through strategic thinking and planning is out of the market. Ability to 

forecast positively into the future is one of the characteristics, talents and skill of a strategic 

thinker. Every entrepreneur can only stand the test of tomorrow based on the forecast make 

today. Strategic thinkers are always thinking on how to improve tomorrow's activity and 

how to avoid every impending pitfalls. With this potential, every serious minded small and 

medium scale business owner must learn to cultivate, to stand the test of  time in this 21
st
 

century. Strategic thinking is fundamental and unavoidable as far as the success of every 

organization is concerned especially SMEs in the developing countries like Nigeria, where 

people just jump into business without strategically surveying the business environmentally. 

This is one of the reasons we have high percentage fail rate among entrepreneurs in Nigeria 

today; Strategic thinking makes provision for business sustainability. Bonn (2005) states that 

strategic thinking was identified by a panel of expert as one of the ten(10) most critical areas 

for future managerial research. In addition, both leadership and strategic theorists have 

indicated that strategic thinking is needed at multiple organizational levels. Most corporate and 

multinational organizations create enabling environment (good atmosphere resources 

availability and team interaction) for their strategic thinkers to be able to connect and interact 

with the business world. In the same vein, Small and Medium Enterprises should be alert to 

follow suit in this era of constant change in the business environment. 

Stanley (2012) opines that strategic thinking is a powerful and invaluable skill, one that leads to 

greater chances of success in whatever professional and personal project one is involved. The 

author further states that strategic thinking involves setting goals, developing long term plans, 

anticipating the unexpected, analyzing the environment, and even cooperating with competitors. 

Most entrepreneurs are static thinkers who tend to make decisions only for today. Strategic 

thinking has to be learned, cultivated, practiced and applied (Stanley, 2012). Every 
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entrepreneurshould learn to put his/her mental ability into work. Brain left idle cannot be 

productive. By adopting suitable strategies, SMEs can achieve goals in a changing and evolving 

environment. According to Ngige (2016), successful entrepreneurship requires both left and 

right brain thinking. Right brain thinking draws on the power of divergent reasoning, which is the 

ability to create a multiple of original, diverse ideas, while left-brain thinking counts on 

convergent reasoning, the ability to evaluate multiple ideas and choose the best solution to a given 

problem. He further states that entrepreneurs rely on right brain thinking to generate innovative 

product/ service or business ideas. They must use left brain thinking to judge the market potential 

of the ideas they generate. 

It is agreed that strategic thinking is a more creative, visionary and effective thinking process that 

provides a broader and better knowledge of the company and its business, and allows a general 

improvement of management especially for the long-term, and thus avoid what has been pointed 

out. There is still a lack of strategic thinking in companies and this leads to bad strategies, thus: bad 

decision, in a world that is getting more competitive, objective of faster change and with much 

more complex demands that can impact in the survival of these firms (Marcelo, 2017). Bad 

foundation cannot hold good structure. When the foundation of a building is bad, it must definitely 

show on the structure, irrespective of the design or the colour of the building. When an 

entrepreneur's thinking is strategically negative, vise-versa, the decisions, plans and services 

must also be negative. Strategic thinking is the bedrock of organizations' operation which could 

be profit or loss, progress or stagnation and expansion or diminishing. Strategic thinking is a key 

component in this process of change management where a combination of careful blending of 

alternative strategic approaches and remaining mindful of the impact of different decisions on 

an organization's value-creating process is essential.  

They argue further that the quality of organizational thinkers is critical to the successful 

performance and survival of an organization. Al-Qatamin and Esam (2018) opine that the changes 

in the market call for an innovative thinking technique to be able to successfully navigate 

through the market hurdles. This brings to the fore the concept of strategic thinking. 

Mashingaidze, Phiri, and Mapeto Bomani, (2021) suggest that organizations that successfully 

develop and integrate strategic thinking at individual and organizational levels can create a core 

competency that becomes the basis of enduring competitive advantage. He maintained further 

that it is from this perspective that the role of strategic thinking has become central for the future 

health of an organization (private and Public). SMEs in Southeast Nigeria are often one-man 

business, with some having just a salesgirl or boy or secretary with other family members 

assisting in one way or the other. Therefore, the responsibility of making tough decisions falls 

solely on the owner most times (Banmore, & Kabuoh, 2021).   

Graetz (2002) asserts that strategic thinking requires creativity as well as foresight and insight. This 

foresight is the ability to see what is likely to happen in the future, foreseeing its shape and qualities 

before it comes to pass. Irrespective of the size of the organization (micro, small, medium and 

large scale), the principle and application of strategic thinking is non-negotiable to avoid pitfalls 

and guarantee continuity of operation both at the local and international level. According to Lucas 

& Ibrahim (2016), one of the problems facing firms is lack of strategic skill(s) in connecting with 

other firms or individuals to achieve firms' set goals and objective. Organizations should allow 

employees time-off to work on a problem and allow them to think things through (Uchehara, 

https://go.gale.com/ps/advancedSearch.do?method=doSearch&searchType=AdvancedSearchForm&userGroupName=anon%7Ebe092ce6&inputFieldNames%5b0%5d=AU&prodId=AONE&inputFieldValues%5b0%5d=%22Mugove+Mashingaidze%22
https://go.gale.com/ps/advancedSearch.do?method=doSearch&searchType=AdvancedSearchForm&userGroupName=anon%7Ebe092ce6&inputFieldNames%5b0%5d=AU&prodId=AONE&inputFieldValues%5b0%5d=%22Maxwell+Phiri%22
https://go.gale.com/ps/advancedSearch.do?method=doSearch&searchType=AdvancedSearchForm&userGroupName=anon%7Ebe092ce6&inputFieldNames%5b0%5d=AU&prodId=AONE&inputFieldValues%5b0%5d=%22Mapeto+Bomani%22
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2014). Organizations that remain relevant over a long period are those with strategic foresight to 

be able to predict the future with some element of certainty, so as to take proactive steps (Adani, 

Onyekwelu, & Dibua 2021). The effect of strategic thinking on business performance of 

organizations, especially small and medium scale enterprises (SMEs) in our nation today has 

also become a global affair that must be given adequate attention if entrepreneurs are to 

succeed in their different areas of business interest. SMEs have been recognized as an 

important element of economic development and a vital component in the effort to move 

countries out of poverty. Strategic thinking makes managers to be in tune with what is required to 

galvanize the whole processes in the firm for better achievement going forward (Ola, Adenike 

Olalekan, Kazeem, Babatunde & Oluwakemi 2021). As a result, the study intends to critically 

examine the effect of strategic thinking on the performance of foam industry in Anambra state Nigeria to 

proffer necessary suggestions to enhance its effectiveness. 

1.2. Objectives of the Study 

The main objective of this study is to examine the effect of strategic thinking on the performance 

of foam industry in Anambra state, Nigeria. Specific objectives are to: 

i.    Evaluate the effect of opportunity utilization on the profitability of foam industry in Anambra 

State 

 

ii.    Assess the effect of decision-making on the profitability foam industry in Anambra State 

 

iii. Investigate the effect of cognitive ability on the profitability of foam industry in Anambra 

State 
 

 iv. Determine the effect of forecasting on profitability of foam industry in Anambra State 
 

v. Examine the effect of creative ability on the profitability of foam industry in Anambra 

State 

 

1.3 Hypotheses  

HOI:  Opportunity utilization has no significant effect on profitability of foam industry in Anambra 

State.  

HO2: Decision making has no significant effect on profitability of foam industry in Anambra 

State. 

HO3: Cognitive ability has no significant effect on profitability of foam industry in Anambra 

State. 

HO4:  Forecasting has no significant effect on profitability of foam industry in Anambra State. 

HO5:  Creative ability has no significant effect on profitability of foam industry in Anambra State.  

 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE      

2.1 Conceptual Framework 

2.1.1    Strategic Thinking 

It is agreed that strategic thinking is a more creative, visionary and reflective process that provides a 

broader and better knowledge of the organization and its business and allows a general 
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improvement of management especially for the long-term and this avoid what has been pointed 

out (Marcelo, 2017).Strategic thinking is that creative ability in an individual that enables him/her to 

predict strategically into the future with the view to understand business opportunities and 

avoiding pending dangers in the business environment. This provides overall direction to the 

enterprise and involves specifying the organization's objective, developing long-term policies and 

plans designed to achieve these objectives, and then allocating resources to implement the plans 

(Adebiyi, Olajide & Kehinde, 2016).  
 

Any organization that have strategic thinkers is not easily out of market, because is a practice that 

involves long-term and short-term operation. Any organization that thinks strategically also 

plans strategically and there is a provision for the execution of those plans. They have creative 

tendencies. According to (Ibrahim & Elumah 2016) Strategic thinking is seen as the generation 

and application of distinctive business ideas and opportunities intended to create competitive 

advantage for a firm or business. It is also seen as the ability to come up with an effective plan in 

line with organizational objectives within a particular economic situ. Lack of proactive thinking 

tends to hamper the ability of the firm in interacting with other firms so as to achieve the firm 

desired goals and also in providing the customer with goods and services wanted (Luca & Ibrahim, 

2016). 

 

This gives organizations the ability to connect and link up to the business environment, 

making provision for exchange of ideas towards achieving set goals. Strategic thinking is also 

systematic in that it builds on the linkages among different components that forms a vision for 

the future, transforming the vision into reality is likely to be a long-term process, where 

organizational resources are dedicated to making this transformation possible because 

definitions of the area, competition, and competitive tools are new.  

2.1.2    Performance proxy by profitability 
 

Profitability is usually defined as the ability of a given investment to earn a return from its use. 

The term “profitability” is composed of two words “profit” and “ability”. The word “profit” has 

been defined in a number of ways, is the sum arrived by deducting total costs from sales revenue. 

The term “ability” reflects the power of an enterprise to earn profit (Ibrahim & Elumah 2016). 

The ability is also referred to as earning power, earning capacity or operating performance of the 

concerned investment. The overall objective of a business is to earn at least a satisfactory return 

on funds invested in it consistent with maintaining a sound financial position. Satisfactory return 

depends upon several factors including the nature of business risk involved in business etc. If an 

enterprise fails to earn profits, invested capital is eroded and if this situation is prolonged the 

enterprise may ultimately cease to exist. Profitability of a business indicates the financial ability 

and tends to enhance the income earning capacity (Adetowubo-king, 2018).  
 

Today, profitability analysis has stolen a march over other aspects which are highlighted in 

interpretation of financial statements, in developed and developing countries. Financial analysis 

is more external than internal; profitability analysis is internal as well as external. Profitability 

analysis helps in critically analyzing and interpreting the current and prospective earning 

capacities of business corporations. It becomes all the more important when within the business 

there is an earning goal that helps to guide the behaviour of managers and other employees. It 

also helps the external users of accounting information pertaining to a particular business 
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concern, viz; bondholders, shareholders, potential investors, bankers and other creditors and 

numerous governmental agencies in maintaining its economic health by its net earnings. 

Generally speaking common-size statements are miniatures of the originals. These statements are 

most valuable to an analyst in studying the current financial position and operating results of a 

business, especially in making comparisons between companies within the same industry in 

different years and in between different companies in a year. It must be emphasized that the 

relative importance of various items in financial statements can be highlighted by relating them 

to a common base. Thus, total assets, total liabilities and capital in the balance sheet and net sales 

in the income statement are each converted into a base of 100. Each item within each base is 

expressed as a percentage of that base. Since these bases represent 100 per cent in all the 

statements in the comparison, there is a common base for the analysis and the statements 

therefore are referred to as common-size statements. Common-size statements are also 

designated as, “components percentage statements or 100 per cent statements because each 

statement is reduced to the total of 100 and each individual item on the statement is expressed as 

percentage of total” 

2.2       Empirical Review 
Manurung & Kosasih (2013) carried out a study on SMEs strategic thinking and strategic 

management accounting (SMA) in Indonesia where statistics revealed that 9 out of 10 

Indonesians is small and medium scale enterprise sectors (SMEs) and that the biggest foundation 

of Indonesian's Gross Domestic Product (GDP) came from SMEs sector. The study submitted 

that through the use of strategic thinking and management accounting, in which the pricing, cost, 

sales volume, and market share of the enterprises to gain competitive advantage in both the local 

and global market. Positive relationship exists between strategic thinking, management 

accounting and SMEs. 

Luca & Ibrahim (2016) also examined strategic thinking as it affects firm performance in the 

Nigeria context. The paper was investigated using Nigeria environment which has its own unique 

quality which differs from what is obtain from other parts of the world and as such there is need 

for managers of firm in Nigeria to think strategically in order to have large market share. Data 

was gathered and analyzed using Pearson Moment Correlation Coefficient. It was revealed that 

positive correlation was obtained between strategic thinking and firms' performance (private and 

public enterprises). 

Furthermore, Mohammed & Susan (2015) empirically evaluated the relationship between each of 

the knowledge management processes (knowledge sharing, knowledge creation, knowledge 

transfer, knowledge acquisition) with dimensions of strategic thinking in the organizations 

(vision, creativity, systematic thinking), participation were 110 managers and experts engaged in 

Ministry of Economic Affairs and Finance chosen by random, who were asked to fill a Modified 

Standard Questionnaire of Knowledge Management and Strategic Thinking. Results shows from 

the pilot study that knowledge transfer, applying knowledge and knowledge sharing had the 

greater impact of strategic thinking, while knowledge creation had the smallest impact. In 

summary there is significant relationship between knowledge management and strategic thinking 

in the area under study. Analysis was done by Pearson Correlation Coefficient. 

David, Joash & Gerald (2016), determined how strategic thinking impact on performance of 

organizations. Descriptive survey design and case study was used. The population for the study 
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included all the 1,073 employees at Uchumi Supper Market, Kenya Limited based in Kenya. The 

target population was 116 management staffs. A sample of 64 managers from Nairobi country 

was selected for inclusion in the study. Primary data was collected, using self-administered 

questionnaire and in-depth interview conducted on a senior manager. The data was processed 

through Excel application and statistical planning and implementation requires intimate and 

enthusiastic involvement of all members of the firms and that management teams should 

strengthen the process of strategic thinking for it to be truly effective. It was recommended that 

top corporate executives should ensure that there is inclusion of all stake holders especially 

employees in the planning process as this greatly encourages psychological, attachment, strategic 

thinking and improves job satisfaction. 

Empirically, Push & Watanabe (2009) evaluated the performance of differences and business 

strategy thinking of small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs) in Asian economies of Japan and 

Srilanka. It was submitted that the performance of SMEs varies with the choice of strategic 

orientation/thinking that owners - managers adopts. In other words, there is strong correlation 

between strategic orientation/thinking and small and medium-sized business (SMEs).  

Another empirical study was done by Sanni (2015) on the role that strategic thinking plays among 

SMEs business owners in Anambra state Nigeria. Decision-making, thinking abilities of the 

entrepreneurs was used as a tool. The population was 1000 and a sample-size of 286 was obtained 

respectively, using Taro Yamen's formula to determine the sample size. It was discovered that 

negative relationship exists between the dependents and independent variables because of non-

interest to the application of strategic thinking among SMEs business owners. 

 

METHODOLOGY 

3.1. Research Design 
The study will adopt descriptive survey design for the study. Descriptive survey design will be 

employed because it requires data collection so that questions regarding the current status of the 

subject of the study can be answered. This method was used because of the field research which 

was conducted and data collected, analyzed, using largely descriptive statistics. 

The study employed both primary and secondary sources of data. Questionnaire instrument 

should be the main tool for primary data collection. For the secondary data collection, were 

text books, reviewed literature, published journals and articles especially on entrepreneurship, 

materials from internet. This describes characteristics of SMEs in, Anambra, which constitute the 

universe of this study. The population of interest therefore consists of all operational SMEs in 

the Anambra states (between 2010 and 2016) with not less than 10 employees. Thus the 

population of this study is 1393 SMEs. This population figure was derived from NBS/SMEDAN 

MSME collaborative survey for 2022. 

 

3.2: Sample Size and Sampling Technique 

Given the nature of this study, it will be difficult to cover the entire population of (1393), so a 

fair representative sample of the population therefore was imperative. Accordingly, the sample 
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size for the study was determined by using the Borg & Gall (1973) formular for calculating 

sample size as follows 

n = (1.960)
2
 (0.05) [1393] 

n = (1.960)
2 

(0.05) [1393] 

n = (3.8461) (69.65)  

= 304.88   304 

n = 304 

3.3.      Instrument for Data Collection 
The researcher adapted the research instrument which will be questionnaire. The questionnaire 

should be designed to have two sections; A and B. Section A was structured to obtain 

personal information from respondents, while section B addressed issues on subject matter by 

containing fifty 50 statements. The statements was responded to using 5-point Likert scale of 

Strongly Agree (SA) -5; Agree (A) -4; Undecided (U) -3; Disagree (D)-2 and Strongly Disagree 

(SD)-l, and the scores was summed to find the individuals' standing on the issue (Okwije & 

Vincent 2012) 

3.4     Method of Data Analysis 
 

Statistics tools such as frequency count and percentages will be put to use in the analysis of 

research questions while research hypotheses will be tested using correlation analysis and simple 

regression analysis. The research hypotheses were tested at 0.05 level of significance. Analysis 

was carried out with the aid of Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS).  

3.5: Model Specification. 
The fundamental linear equation which forms the model is drawn from the theoretical and 

empirical literatures reviewed in the previous chapters, it is observed that there is a casual link 

between the strategic thinking and the performance of foam industry in Anambra state. In this 

section, we pursue the same objective further by specifying our model. This approach is to 

modify the model by specifying a multiple regression equation made up of organizational 

performance as a function of the strategic thinking. As a result, the model of multiple is specified 

below:  

PROF = f (OPPU, DEMK, COGA, FOC, CRTA)  

Where  

PROF = Profitability 

OPPU = Opportunity utilization  

DEMK= decision making 

COGA= cognitive ability  

FOC= forecasting 

CRTA= creative ability 

f=Functional Notation 

The above equation can be put in an econometric form as;  

PROF =b0+b1 OPPU + b2 DEMK+b3 COGA + b4 FOC+ b5 CRTA +µ  

Where; 
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b0 = Autonomous or intercept  

b1 = Coefficient of parameter OPPU  

b2 =  Coefficient of parameter DEMK  

b3 = Coefficient of parameter COGA 

b4 =  Coefficient of parameter FOC  

b5 =  Coefficient of parameter CRTA  

µ = Stochastic variable or error term  

 

PRESENTATION ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA 
 

This section presents the data obtained from the respondents through the administered 

questionnaire. Three hundred and four (304) were administered among the staff of selected 

institution. However, two hundred and eight-nine (289) copies of questionnaire were retrieved. 

Therefore, the analysis and interpretation of data were only based on the returned questionnaire. 

The validity and reliability of this study is highly ensured, despite the number of questionnaires 

not returned. The methods used were percentage table technique and t-test for the hypotheses. 

The method was adopted because it possesses a unique estimating property which includes 

unbiased, efficiency and consistency when compared with other linear unbiased estimates.  

4.1 Bio-data of the Respondents 

 
4.1.1 GENDER 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid FEMALE 117 39.9 40.5 40.5 

MALE 172 58.7 59.5 100.0 

Total 289 98.6 100.0  
      
     

Source: SPSS Version 21, 2022 

 

The above table reveals that the one hundred and seventeen (117) respondents which represent 

40.5% were female respondents, while one hundred and seventy-two (172) respondents which 

represent 59.5% were male respondents. By implication, male respondents were more than 

female respondents by 9.5 per cent in our selected population sample for this study. The 

implication of this is to enable us to know the number of female and male that successfully 

returned their questionnaire 
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4.1.2 AGE BRACKET 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 18-30 91 31.1 31.5 31.5 

31-40 98 33.4 33.9 65.4 

41-50 24 8.2 8.3 73.7 

51-1BOVE 76 25.9 26.3 100.0 

Total 289 98.6 100.0  
      
     

Source: SPSS Version 21, 2022 
 

The table above shows that respondents whose age bracket falls below 18-30yrs were ninety-one 

(91) which represent 31.5 percent. This is followed by those with age bracket of 31-40years with 

ninety-eight (98) which represents 33.9%. Also those within age bracket of 41-50yrs were 

twenty-four (24) which represents 8.3%. This is followed by those with age bracket of 51-above 

years with seventy-six (76) which represents 26.3%. The implication of this age distribution is to 

enable us to check if the questionnaire was directed to the right age group. 
 
4.1.3 MARITAL SATUS 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid SINGLE 120 41.0 41.5 41.5 

MARRIED 129 44.0 44.6 86.2 

WIDOWED/DIVORECED 40 13.7 13.8 100.0 

Total 289 98.6 100.0  
      
     

Source: SPSS Version 21, 2022 
 

In the table above, one hundred and twenty (120) of the respondents which represent 41.5% were 

married, while one hundred and twenty-nine (129) of the respondents which represent 44.6% are 

single. Lastly, forty (40) of the respondents which represent 13.8% are widowed/divorced. It is 

therefore glaring that most of the respondents are married as at the time of this study. Thus 

marital status table help us to know the number of single, married, and widowed/divorced 

respondents that answered the distributed questionnaire. 

 
4.1.4 EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATION 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid FSLC 15 5.1 5.2 5.2 

OND/NCE 102 34.8 35.3 40.5 

BSC/HND 113 38.6 39.1 79.6 

MSC/MBA 44 15.0 15.2 94.8 

PHD 15 5.1 5.2 100.0 

Total 289 98.6 100.0  
      
     

Source: SPSS Version 21, 2022 
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The table above indicates that fifteen (15) respondents which representing 5.2% maintain to have 

acquired FSLC, while 35.3% of the respondents which represents one hundred (102) ordinary 

national diplomas/NCE. However one hundred and thirteen (113) which represent 39.1 percent 

either have BSC/HND/BA. The respondents that have M.SC/MBA are numbered forty-four (44) 

which represent 15.2%. Lastly, the respondents that have PHD are numbered fifteen (15) which 

represent 5.2% This is the one of demographic item helps us to identify the education 

qualification of the respondents. 
 
4.1.5 YEARS IN BUSINESS 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 1-10 235 80.2 81.3 81.3 

11-20 30 10.2 10.4 91.7 

21-30 10 3.4 3.5 95.2 

31-ABOVE 14 4.8 4.8 100.0 

Total 289 98.6 100.0  
      
     

Source: Field Survey 2022 

The table above shows that two hundred and thirty-five respondents (235) which represent 81.3 

percent have spent 1-10 years in business. While thirty (30) respondents which represents 10.4% 

have spent 11-20 years in business. Again, ten (10) respondents which represent 3.5% have spent 

21-30 in business. Lastly, fourteen (14) respondents which represent 4.8% have spent 51-above 

years in. 

4.2 Multiple Regression Analysis    

Multiple regression result was employed to test the effect of independent or explanatory 

variables on the dependent variables. The result of the multiple regression analysis is presented 

in the tables below. 

Table 4.2.1 Summary of the Regression Result  

The result of the multiple regressions formulated in section three is presented in the tables below.   

 
Model Summary

b
 

Mode
l R R Square 

Adjusted R 
Square 

Std. Error 
of the 

Estimate 

Change Statistics 

Durbin-
Watson 

R Square 
Change F Change df1 df2 

Sig. F 
Change 

1 .562
a
 .416 .404 .41033 .316 26.116 5 283 .000 1.769 

a. Predictors: (Constant), CRTA, OPPU, COGA, DEMK, FOC 
b. Dependent Variable: ORP 

 

Table 4.2.1 shows that R
2
 which measures the strength of the effect of independent variable on 

the dependent variable have the value of 41.6%. This implies that 41.6% of the variation in 

strategic thinking is explained by variations in elements-opportunities utilization, decision 

making, future forecasting, cognitive ability, creative ability. This was supported by adjusted 

R
2
 of 40.4%. In order to check for autocorrelation in the model, Durbin-Watson statistics was 

employed. Durbin-Watson statistics of 1.769 in table 4.2.1 showed that the variables in the 

model are not auto correlated and that the model is reliable for predications. 
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Table 4.2.2  ANOVA
a
 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 21.985 5 4.397 26.116 .000
b
 

Residual 47.648 283 .168   
Total 69.633 288    

a. Dependent Variable: ORP 
b. Predictors: (Constant), CRTA, OPPU, COGA, DEMK, FOC 

 

The f-statistics value of 26.116 in table 4.2.2 with f-statistics probability of 0.000 shows that the 

independent variables has significant effect on dependent variables such as elements 

opportunities utilization, decision making, future forecasting, cognitive ability, creative 

ability   can collectively explain the variations in profitability.  

 

4.3 Coefficients of the Model 

T-statistics and probability value from the regression result are the effect of individual 

independent or explanatory variables on the dependent variables. The summary of the result is 

presented in the table below. 

Table 4.2.3 T-Statistics and Probability Value from the Regression Result  

 
Coefficients

a
 

Model 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

Standardi
zed 

Coefficie
nts 

t Sig. 

95.0% Confidence 
Interval for B 

B Std. Error Beta 
Lower 
Bound 

Upper 
Bound 

1 (Constan
t) 

.734 .098  7.466 .000 .541 .928 

OPPU .202 .029 .481 7.026 .000 .146 .259 

DEMK .165 .075 .232 2.211 .028 .018 .312 

COGA .089 .029 .171 3.056 .002 .032 .147 

FOC .066 .045 .185 1.448 .149 -.155 .024 

CRTA .004 .022 .013 .201 .840 -.039 .047 

a. Dependent Variable: ORP 

 

Table 4.2.3 shows the coefficient of the individual variables and their probability values. 

However opportunity utilization variables have regression t-value of 7.026 with a probability 

value of .0.000. This implies that opportunity utilization has a positive and significant effect on 

profitability.  Decision making has a regression t-test of 2.211 with a probability value of 0.028 

implying that Decision making variable have positive and significant effect on profitability. 

On a similar note, cognitive ability variable have a t-test value of 3.056 and a probability value of 

0.002. This shows that cognitive ability has a positive and significant effect on profitability. 

Forecasting influence has a regression coefficient of 1.448 with a probability value of 0.149. This 

implies that Forecasting variable has a positive and insignificant effect on profitability. More so, 

creative ability has positive and insignificant on profitability because of its high probability value 

and low t-test. 
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4.4 Test of Hypotheses  

Here, the five hypotheses formulated in chapter one was tested using t-statistics and significance 

value of the individual variables in the regression result. The essence of this is to ascertain how 

significant are the effect of individual independent or explanatory variables on the dependent 

variables.  

4.4.1 Test of Hypothesis One  

HOI: Opportunity utilization has no significant effect on profitability of foam industry in Anambra 

State.  

Opportunity utilization has a t-statistics of 7.026 and a probability value of 0.000 which is 

statistically significant. Therefore, we accept the alternative hypothesis and reject the null 

hypotheses which states Opportunity utilization has significant effect on profitability of foam 

industry in Anambra State. 

 

4.4.2 Test of Hypothesis Two  

HO1: Decision making has no significant effect on profitability of foam industry in Anambra 

State. 

In testing this hypothesis, the t-statistics and probability value in table above is used. Decision 

making has a t-statistics of 2.211 and a probability value of 0.020 which is statistically significant. 

Therefore, we reject the alternative hypothesis and accept the null hypothesis which states that 

Decision making have significant effect on profitability of foam industry in Anambra State 

 

4.4.3 Test of Hypothesis Three  

HO3: Cognitive ability has no significant effect on profitability of foam industry in Anambra State. 

 Cognitive ability has a t-statistics of 3.056 and a probability value of .002 which is statistically 

significant. Therefore, we reject the null hypothesis and accept the alternative hypothesis which 

states that Cognitive ability has significant effect on profitability of foam industry in Anambra 

State. 

4.4.4 Test of Hypothesis Four  

HO4:  Forecasting has no significant effect on profitability of foam industry in Anambra State. 

Forecasting has a t-statistics of 1.448 and a probability value of .149 which is statistically 

insignificant. Therefore, we reject the alternative hypothesis and accept the null hypothesis and 

conclude that forecasting has no significant effect on profitability of foam industry in Anambra 

State. 

4.4.5 Test of Hypothesis Five  

HO5:  Creative ability has no significant effect on profitability of foam industry in Anambra State. 

Creative ability has a t-statistics of .201 and a probability value of .840 which is statistically 

insignificant. Therefore, we reject the alternative hypothesis and accept the null hypothesis and 

conclude that Creative ability has no significant effect on profitability of foam industry in 

Anambra State 
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS  

 5.1 Summary of Findings 
This study critically assessed the effect of strategic thinking on the performance of foam industry 

in Anambra State. We used multiple regressions with the aid of Statistical Package for Social 

Sciences (SPSS) to ascertain the extent to which strategic thinking variables (opportunity 

utilization, decision making, cognitive ability, future forecasting and creative ability) can affect or 

influence foam industry in line with the objectives of the study, research questions and testing of 

the hypotheses. The findings of this study can be summarized thus: 

1. Opportunity utilization has significant positive relationship with the profitability of SMEs 

especially in stationery businesses. This is in consonance with the opinion of the Hai et al  

(2016)  who   assert  that  opportunity  recognition/utilization  positively  influences   foam 

industry performance. 

2. Decision making positively influences the profitability of foam industry in Anambra state. 

3. Again, cognitive ability has insignificant positive relationship with the profitability of foam 

industry in the area under study. The idea was supported by an empirical study carried out by 

Sanai (2015) that cognitive knowledge insignificantly influences foam industry performance. 

4. There is a positive significant relationship between future forecasting and foam industry 

profitability. This  is  also  in  agreement with  ideas  of Needorn  (2010) who  opines  that  

significant relationship  exist  between  all  measures  of forecasting  and  dimension  of 

organization performance including foam industry. 

5.   Furthermore, we can also summarize that creative ability has a significant positive influence 

on the profitability of foam industry especially stationery businesses in the area under study. 

5.2. Conclusion 
Any organization that have strategic thinkers is not easily out of market because is a practice that 

involves long term and short term operation. Based on the findings of the study we can conclude 

that the performance of foam industry is sensitive and dependent on strategic thinking variables 

-opportunity utilization, decision making, future forecasting and creative ability. In other words 

strategic thinking positively influences performance of foam industry. The ability of every foam 

industry owner to predict into the future business, enable them to plan into the future as well, 

both in prediction and also in market sales which leads to business performances improvement. 

The ability to see into the business future is great virtue to addressing market reaction or 

suggestions. 

We can also conclude that significant positive relationship exists between the dependent variable 

(performance of foam industry) and the independent variables (opportunity utilization, decision 

making, future forecasting and creative ability) foam industry performance enhancement which as 

a necessity to match with the transitional changes from knowledge based on key priorities that 

complementarily provides the basis for a comprehensive and action oriented approach to 

innovation from knowledge to problem solving is linked to strategic thinking.  It was further 

discovered that there was insignificant positive relationship between cognitive ability and 

performance of foam industry. Strategic thinking opens room for good decision taking, proper 

forecasting, gained competitive advice which encourages continuity in business despite 

environmental issues. 
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5.3. Recommendations 
The effect of strategic thinking on the performance of mattress firm was examined in this study. 

According to the findings and in line with the conclusion of the study, it was clearly revealed that 

foam industry performance is largely dependent on strategic thinking. Sequel to that, we make the 

following recommendations. 

1. Opportunity utilization is essential component of success, on that note we recommend that 

entrepreneurs should not fold their hands and stand idle, but must strategically, systematically 

and continuously scan the business environment in order to utilize the available business  

opportunities towards achieving the set goal. 

2. In taking decision we recommend that there should be team work. The employers should 

ensure that there is inclusion of employees in the planning process us this greatly create  

positive impression in the minds of employees that encourages positive thinking that open 

doors for job satisfaction. 

3. Cognitive learning is centred on the mental process. foam industry business owners are 

encouraged to create enabling environment that welcomes organizing, storing, retrieving 

and calm memory that tends toward efficient and effective performance. 

4. Future forecasting is not only dependent on the present happenings, but also on the past 

(positive or negative). We also recommend that foam industry business owners should learn to 

have proper records and documentation of the past events and experience in order to project 

into the future profitably without making avoidable mistakes. 

5. Creative Ability. We encourage brainstorming among foam industry because the free-flowing 

energy generated by the team becomes the genesis of a multitude of ideas that produce useful 

results. 
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